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ABSTRACT 

Data obtained from Cone Penetration Test has been used to develop site layering 

system and soil classification. Common approach for soil classification from cone 

data is to use graph and charts that correlate cone resistance and other non 

dimensional factor to obtain a soil type. This approach, or other approach based on 

this type of graph has been known to produce a rapid change of soil type even for a 

close vertical distance. This rapid change is believed beyond the possible range 

associated with random formation of oil, rather because of fixed artificial boundary 

established when developing such graph. In this context, fuzzy approach is consider to 

be superior to represent smooth change between soil layers compare to crisp 

approach. This paper describes procedure for soil classification based on Cone 

Penetration Test (CPT) using Fuzzy Expert System (FES). Fuzzy membership 

function is derived to approximate known correlation between cone penetration and 

friction resistance to each soil group. Simple rules are used to classify primary soil 

group (sand, silt, clay) and secondary soil group (silty clay, clayey sand, etc.). 

Preliminary work using only membership function of primary soil type indicates that 

soil type inferred using FES is found out to be comparable to other method in term of 

consistency between two adjacent cone readings. However, FES moderately performs 

to identify secondary soil type if compared to visual observation from boring log. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 BACKGROUND STUDIES 

Cone Penetration Test (CPT) or Cone Penetration Test with Pore Pressure (CPTU) 

was an in situ testing method initially developed in Dutch during 1950s for the 

purpose of determining the geotechnical engineering properties of soils and defme 

soil stratigraphy. Back then, the CPT mainly determines the geotechnical properties of 

bearing capacity. Most modem electronic CPT cones now, employs a pressure 

transducer with a filter to gather pore water pressure data thus making data obtained 

from CPT and CPTU results useable in developing soil stratigraphy. 

Common approach for soil classification from cone data are either to correlate the 

CPT results with the sample boring from borehole which is 1Oft to the CPT hole or to 

use graphs that correlate cone resistance and other non dimensional factor to obtain 

soil type. The first comprehensive soil classification chart was developed for use by 

Douglas and Olsen (1981). The soil classification chart utilized the tip resistance and 

the friction ratio to determine the soil type. General trend of the chart indicates that 

high tip resistance and low friction ratio are criteria for Sand while low tip resistance 

and high friction ratio are criteria for Clay. 

Expert system is a program that able to imitate human expertise by applying inference 

methods to a specific body of knowledge called domain which is knowledge that 

frequently represented as rules. Knowledge and experience possessed by engineers 

will be acquired and structured in a form suitable for manipulation by the expert 

system. Due to its ability to combine factual knowledge with judgment to handle 

incomplete and uncertain data, such system is favorable to engineers. 
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1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 

The approach or other approach based on the type of graph created by researchers 

before has been known to produce a rapid change of soil type even for a close vertical 

distance. This rapid change is believed beyond the possible range associated with 

random formation of soil, rather because of fixed artificial boundary established when 

developing such graph. In this context, fuzzy approach is consider to be superior to 

represent smooth change between soil layers compare to crisp approach. 

Although the Knowledge Based Expert System had shown positive result from the 

usage of The Schmertmann profiling chart, the success rate of the soil classification 

are still low and can be improved. This is because the Schmertmann profiling chart is 

based on the onshore soil sample and trial of data shows that it is impractical to tally 

the soil identification by CPT data and the soil identification by sample based on the 

Schmertmann's. As offshore soil sample known to have slightly different properties 

than onshore soil sample, classification of soil can be define more efficiently using the 

proposed chart that are specialized for offshore soil sample which are Guide for 

identification of soil type from piezocone data (After Robertson et a!, 1986). 

1.3 OBJECTIVE & SCOPE OF STUDY 

The objectives to be achieved by the end of this project are: 

• To describes procedure for soil classification based on Cone Penetration Test 

(CPT) using Fuzzy Expert System (FES). 

• To compare the FES results of analysis with the visual observation of the 

sample for each borehole logs. 

• To change the previous rules of FES and to include new rules by using new 

classification guide. 

• To update on the Secondary Soil Type Member function for FES with new 

information on Soil Classification. 

The scope of work for the project shall be conducted for several offshore soil CPT 

holes taken within Malaysia. Several more data will be used to further studies on the 

soil classification. The time given is considered to be sufficient to complete all the 

scope of work, as this is a two-semester project. 
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